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Encouragement, Mentoring and Leadership for Today’s Teen Girl and Young Adult Woman

PARTNER WITH EARTH’S ANGELS MINISTRY TODAY!
We are blessed to live in one of the nation’s largest and most diverse cities, filled with exciting
possibilities. However, for many young adult women and teen girls their lives are filled with risk and
discouragement. For 16 years, Earth’s Angels, has been committed to reach today’s teen girl and young
adult woman. These young women are full of incredible ambition and dreams. They are our future
scientists, educators, attorneys, economists, artists, our future career women and wives/mothers. So, the
next time you see a young woman, cheer on her dreams and remind her to never dim her light, because
her voice is a vital one we need at every table.
What are Earth’s Angels greatest needs? How can you help? Become a Growth Partner. We have been
blessed to have a variety of Partners contribute monetarily to the conference and fund the academic
scholarships. The mission is to award young women with academic achievement scholarships and
continue to develop Earth’s Angels mentoring program. You can make a tax-deductible donation to
Earth’s Angels today. Your donation ensures programming for teen girls and young adult women to help
encourage them
Elisabeth Elliot once said, “The fact that I’m a woman doesn’t make me a different kind of Christian, but
the fact that I’m a Christian does make me a different kind of woman.” Donations help us reach out to
less fortunate teen girls and young adult women throughout Houston and surrounding areas. In a day and
time when the world is trying to quiet biblical truth, Earth’s Angels is determined to help young women
engage with God’s truth like never through the resources we offer each day.
Young women are craving God around the globe and He is using your investment to help us reach them.
We celebrate every dollar given and stretch it as far as a dollar can be stretched. Thank you for the lifechanging impact we are making together for teen girls and young adult women
So, make our hearts glad and commit to becoming a Growth Partner, contact:
Kathy Burrell, Executive Director today at, 281.543.4268 or email: ihfcearthsangele@gmail.com.
Will you invest in changing the lives of these young women – and transforming their futures?
Igniting Hope,

Kathy A. Burrell

Earth’s Angels
A Shielded Place of Open Dialogue and Sharing…
A Place to Grow Your Soul!
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